
Watches and Jewelry.
I wantiv friends and the publie generally to know that when in need of a

Wedding, Birthday or Christmas Present,
That in the future, as well as the past. I Hu pirepartd to supply them.. My line of

Watches Clocks Sterling Silver Diamonds Jewelry Cut Glass
Fine China Wedgewood Spectacles and Eye Glasses

Is complete, and it will afford mue pleasure to show themr.Special and prompt attention given to all Repairing in my line

at prices to suit the times.

Atlantic Coast Line *~I ~ ~ ~~ A SUMTER.
Watch Inspector. L W . FOLSOM, S.C.

Look to Your Interest.
Here we are, still in the lead, and why suffer with your eyes when you

can be suited with a pair of Spectacles with so little trouble? We carry the

CFO

/q

Celebrated HAWKES Spectacles and Glasses,
Which we are offering very cheap, from 25c to $2.50 and Gold Fraimies at $3
to $6. Call and be suited.

W. M. BROCKINTON.

______ For In~fants and Children.
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BRING YOUR

Job Worck
TO THE TIMES OFFICE.

nBggis,.Wagons, Boad

~.77RB3PAIRE~D
S With Neatness and Oespatcn

~IR. A.WHITE'S
IWHEELWRIGHT and
SBLACKSMITH SHOP.

DoosSash, Blinds, Iepi Stoves, Pumiips anid i-un water

00uldin an B pipeoilpt onanwPm
M~udinan Buldi5 fiouneed any solder-ing done. giv-e
Material, meacl. LAME.

CHARLESTON, S. C. M~y hoirse is lamie. Why'? Because I
did not have it shod by lR. A. White,

SashWeigts ad Codsthe man that puts on such neat shoesSashWeigts a
,

,and makes horses tr-avel with so much
HardWare and Paints- ease.

Window and Fancy Gass a Specialty, wIe Make Thiemt Look New.
XX e are making a specialty of i-e-

painting old Buggies, Carriages. Road
~ Carts and Wagons cheap.

J. M. McCOLLOUGHi, Come and see me. M1y pi-ices will

SHOE3I~iELI. please you, and T guar-antee all of my

Opposite Centi-al Hotel. Shop on cor-net' below RI. 31. Dean's.

Give me a trial and 1 will giv'e y'ou D ~ uEmm
the best work for little money. f
Harn! ~*EUu n

Sisl MANNING. S. C.

THE

Bank of Manning,
MANNING, S. G.

Transacts a general banking busi-
ness.

Prompt and special attention given
to depositors residing ont 'f town.

Deposits solicited.
All collections have prompt atten-

tion.
Business hours from 9 a. in. to 3

p. m.

JOSEPH SPROTT,
A. LEVI, Cashier.

President.

BOARD OF DIREcTOBS.

J. W. McLEOD, \ . E. Baows,
S. M. NExSEN, JOSEPH SrRoTT

A. LEVI.

NIMg 10 11eos, 1iisi9ls,
GOfNE ONI WffINe.

OFEICE OF JUDGE OF PROBATE, I
Manning, S. C., August 1. 1900. j

To Executors. Administrators. Guardians and
Committees:

I respectfully call your attention to annexed
statute. You will please give this matter early
attention.

Very respectfully.
J. MN. WI.NDHiiM.

Judge of Probate.
Sec. 2064-(194:2). Executors, Administrators.

Guardians and Committees, shall annually
while any estate remains in Their care or cus-
tody, at any time before the f)rst day of July of
each year, render to the Judge of Probate of the
county from wlyom they obtain Letters Testa-
mentary or Letters of Administrators or Let
ters of Guardianship. etc.. a just and true ac.
count. upon oath. of the receipts and expendi-
tures of such estate the preceding Calendar
year. which. when examined and approved
shall be deposited with the Inventory and ap-
praisement or other paper- belonging to such
estate. in the offlce of said Judge or Probate
there to be kiept for the inspection of such per-
sons as may be interested in the estate- (under
frmer penialties.)
Approved the 2d day of March, 1897.

ADORN YOUR PERSON
DORN YOUR HOME.

Fine Jewelry, Fine Silver-
ware, Cut Glass, China,

Bric-a-Brac, Pict-
ures, Mirrors,

LAMPS AND ELEGANT NOVELTIES.
Watches of the Best

Ilanufacturers.
All goods handled are sold
with a guarantee.
I do not handle any plated
ware, therefore everything
bought from me can be relied
upon as being of the best.
All goods bought from me
wil be Engraved

FREE OF CHARGE.
My repairing department is
under my personal supervis-
ion and I guarantee all work
entrusted to me.
Come to see me.

Earnest A. Buitman,
SUlnTUR, S. C.

IS YELLOW POISON
in your blood? Physicians call
it flalarial (lerm, It can be seen
changing red blood yellow under
microscope. It works day and
night. First, it turns your com-
plexion yellow. Chilly, aching
sensations creep down your
backbone. You feel weak and
worthless.

ROBERTS' CHILL TONIC
will stop the trouble now. It
enters the blood at once and
drives out the yellow poison.
If neglected and when Chills,
Fevers, Night-Sweats and agen-
era! break-down come later on,
Roberts' Tonic will cure you
then-but why wait? Prevent
future sickness. The manufac-
turers know all about this yel-
low poison and have perfected
Roberts' Tonic to drive it out,
nourish your system, restore
appetite, purify the blood, pre-
vent and cure Chills, Fevers andIMalaris. It has cured thons-
Iands-It will cure you, or your
Imoney back. This is fair Try
it. Price, 25 cents.

THE R. B. LORYEA DRUC STORE.

Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.
his preparation contains all of the
igestants and digests all kinds of

food. Itgives instant relief andi never
fals to cure. It allows you to eat all

te food you want. The most sensitive
stomachs can take it. By its use many
housands of dyspeptics have been
ured after everything else failed. Ii,
prevents formation ofgas on the stom-
ch, relieving all distress after eating.
Dieting unnecessary. Pleasant totake-
t cara help

but do you good
PreparedonlybyE. C. DEWrT&00., Chicago.
Th5I. bottle contains 2I% timeshe'50c. size.
The R. B. Loryea Drug Store.

WHEN YOU COME

TO TOWN CALL AT

- WELLS'
sHAVING SALOON

Wbicb is fitted up with an

,:ye to the comfort of bi-

enistomners. .. ...
HAIR CUTTING
IN ALL STYLES,
SHAVINGI AND

SHAMPOOING
Itone with neatness an

dispatchi. .. .. .,.
A cordial invitation

is extended. .
.

J. L. WELLS.
Manning Times RBloc.

A CHURCH LIGHTHOUSE.

Charleston, S. C., Has the Only One
In the World.

The only church in the world so far
as is known that is also a lighthouse is
St. Philip's chureh, Charleston, S. C.

St. Philip's, which is one of the oldest
churches in America, Is known as the
"Westminster abbey of South Caroli-
na," because within and about its walls
so many distinguished men lie buried,
Including Jolin C. Calhoun. The history
of the old church is closely interwoven
with that of South Carolina, and many
of the most celebrated events in the
history of the province are connected
with it.
It Is one of the sights of Charleston,

and strangers are always taken to see

it and shown its graves ail monu-
ments.
The most remarkable feature of the

old church, however. Is the fact that
its lofty steeple serves the purpose of
a lighthouse and is used to guide the
seafarer and mariner safely into the
port of Charleston. The use of the stee-
ple as a lightliouse dates back to 1894,
when the United States 1.ghthouse de-
partment succeeded by dint of repeated
efforts in inducing the vestry of the
old church to allow a lantern to be
placed in the upper story of the steeple
to be used as a range light for vessels
entering the harbor tarough the jetties
at its mouth.
The light used is very powerful and

Is placed at an altitude of about 125
feet above the ground. so that it is
easily visible thirty miles at sea. Ships
making for Charleston harbor at night
always keep a sharp lookout for St.
Philip's light and as soon as they sight
it- get it into line with the beacon on

Fort Sumter and then make a straight-
away run for the mouth of the jetties
and up through them into the harbor
of Charleston.

St. Philip's church steeple is consider-
ed one of the handsomest architec-
turally in the world and always at-
tracts the eye of strangers entering
Charleston from the sea by Its com-

manding height and artistic propor-
tions.-St. Louis Republic.

NATURAL HISTORY.
There are forty-eight different kinds

of house fly known and classified.
The pig is the only domestic animal

in which no case of cancer has been
noted.
The Spanish mackerel is one of the

fastest of food fishes and cuts the wa-

ter like a yacht.
Fish swallow their food whole be-
ause they are obliged to keep contin-
ually opening and closing tbe mouth
for the purpose of respiration.
Siamese cats, both in appearance and

character, closely resemble pug dogs.
Even their tails -have the curious curl
so familiar in these stolid dogs.
Animals are found to be subject to

hypnotic influence. Lobsters, it is said,
can be hypnotized by standing them
on their heads five or ten minutes.
There is no wild breed of fowl to

which the Brahtaa or Cochin can be
traced. The gamecock seems to be de-
scended from the Cingalese jungle
fowl.
The flesh fly produces about 20,000

young in a season. The larva are

hatched almost Instantly from the egg
and at once begin their work of de-
struction.

A Contrast.
"Papa, who Is that gentleman over

there on the porch?"
"Don't you remember him, my child?

He is the gentleman we met In the
restaurant today who chatted so pleas-
antly with us while he waited about
twenty-five minutes for his lunch."
"He doesn't seem very pleasant now,

papa."
"Oh, no. He's at home now. See

him tearing the newspaper into shreds
and trying to throw his hat through
the door. He .is very angry because
it has taken his wife a little over four
minutes to get his supper ready."-In-
dianapolls Sun.

A Hindoo Superstition.
When visits are exchanged by the

friends of the Hlndoo bride and groom
to complete arrangements for the wed-
ding, great attention is paid to omens,
which are considered especially potent
then. For Instance, if the groom's
messengers should meet a cat, a
fox or a serpent they turn back and
seek a more propitious time for the
errand. After the bride's father has
received the offer he must delay re-
plying until one of the ubiquitous liz-
ards In his house has chirped.-Wo-
man's Home Companion.

Ingalls on Butter.
Many years ago, when John J. In-

galls, the brilliant Kansan, was a mem-
~erof the senate, oleomargarine was a
bone of contention. The debate led In-
galls to utter one of those epigrammat-
csentences which made him famous.

"I have never, to my knowledge, tasted
oleomargarine," said Ingalls, "but I
have stood in the presence of genuine
butter with awe for Its strength and
reverence for Its antiquity."

Trade Craft.
"We are turning out some very elabo-

rate scales," said the agent-"some
that will attract the attention of your
:ustomers."
"Do you suppose I want my custom-

er to watch the scales?" asked the sur-
prised butcher. "Give me the plainest!
style you have."-Chicago News.

A Wasted Snub.
Clarice-Katharine Is always looking

out for important people, so I deter-
mined not to notice her at Mrs. Chic's
reception.
Clarence-How did it work?
Clarce-Oh, she didn't even notice

that I didn't notice her. - Brooklyn

The Maddening Printer.
"I wish to say to the congregation,"

said a country clergyman lately, "that
the pulpit is not responsible for the er-
ror of the printer on the tickets for the
concert In the Sunday school room.
The concert Is for the benefit of the
arch fund, not for the arch fiend."

Resentful Man.
"What did he say when yon promised

to be a sister to him?"
"He looked at me earnestly for a mo-
met or two and then said that it
would be much more consistent if I
would make It an aunt."-Cleveland
Plain Dealer.

Performed a Filial Duty.
Joe was such a pathetic little man.

Hecame from a quarter of the city
where crime and misery had formed
a background for the five weary years
of his unnatural little life. He was late
to kindergarten one morning and was
asked to sit by the door until the morn-
ing exercises were over. Before being
restored to grace the teacher asked him
why he was so late. "Well," replied
oe, "the patrol came after my mother,
and I waited to see her off."-ChicagoG
T rbunea_-

SCIENTIFIC TORTURERS.
Some of the Cruelties That Are Per-

petretcd In Vivisection.
A certain Dr. Casten, wishing to

study the eff et of massage upon dis-
locations, deliberately dislocated the
limbs of nunrerous dogs, says Henry
C. Merwin In The Atlantic. He pub-
lished an accunt of all these experi-
ments, and tte following is a fair e±-
ample of them: "Experiment 8. Poo-
dIe dog * * replaced on the table
without chloral. I dislocate his two
shoulders. The animal utters screams
of suffering. I hold him for twenty
minutes with his two shoulders dislo-
cated and the elbows tied together be-
hind his back * * * ."
"Dr. Majendle," relates Dr. Elliston,

"in one of his barbarous experiments
which, I am ashamed to say, I wit-
nessed, begar. by cutting out a large
round piece from the back of a beauti-
ful little puprpy."
Majendie may have been by nature a

brutal man, -ut even he would hardly
have done that when he was young in
vivisection. ' * * In this country we

are not quite so cruel as the French or

Italians, but we are more cruel than
the English, more cruel perhaps than
the Germans.
A medical man in Jersey City pub-
lished an account of some experiments
which he made upon dogs-I will not
shock the reader by describing them-
and of this publication the British
Medical Journal of Nov. 15, 1891, said,
"It in a record of the most wanton and
the stupidest cruelty we have ever

seen chronicled under the guise of sci-
entif.c experiments."

Story of a French Cat.
ThIs cat story comes from Pont Ste.
Maxence (Oise), and for such a small
place It is an. extremely tall tale, says
the Parls Messenger. It would appear
that a resident in the place, who is an

enthusiastic angler, used to keep live
bait in a small tank on his premises.
The angler also had a cat who natu-
rally was fond of fish, raw or cooked.
This being so, his owner covered his
tank with wire netting to keep pussy
)ut of temptation.
But the cat knew a trick or two and
went to the nearest refuse heap for
some fowl giblets which were provi-
dentially lying there. These she took
tothe tank, let them hang into the wa-'
ter from the netting and began fishing
anher own account. When the fish
nibbled at the bait, puss would catch it
with a nimble claw! The angler, no-

ticing the trick, threw the bait away,
but half an hour later puss was at it
again.
We hardly know which to admire
most, the cat's ingenuity or that of the
oncocter of the story.

Gifts For the Mourners.
Some delver into the musty old rec-
Drds of Harvard has brought to light
anamusing provision with which one

ofthe college's eighteenth century
friends coupled what was for his time
very generous bequest to the Cam-

bridge university.
Mr. Thomas Brattle was the testa-
to's name, and his interest in Harvard
evidently extended to the individual
members of its undergraduate body,
forafter leaving £200, then the equiv-
alent of about $3,000, to the college
forts general uses his will gives half
crown to every student belonging to
itwho should attend his funeral.
Unfortunately no account of Mr.
Brattle's obsequies is extant, but there
canbe little doubt that the occasion
wasmade solemn by the presence of a
largenumber of "chief mourners" and
thatgood wi shes for the deceased were
generally at d feelingly expressed.

Not Reassmuring.
"Have-ha ve you any reason to be-
lievethat your father will exhibit vio-
lencewhen I ask him for your hand?"
Inquired the timid youth.

"I have never been present on any
athese occasions," replied the lovely
girlevasively. "And, to tell you the
truth.I have never wanted to be pres-
ent.I suppose I am foolishly sensi-
tiveabout these things, but I can't help
t.I remenr ber that papa took me to a

slaughter house when I was a little
girl,and I dreamed about It every
nightfor months afterward."-Cleve-
landPlain Dealer.

A Funny Lang~uage.
The native dictionary of Samoa Is in-

teresting in the light it casts upon the
Samoan che racter. I find "an impossi-
bility,such as an old man getting a
youngwife.'' Another word means "to
begdeliriously for fishhooks." "Un-
welcome" is given, "such as a visiting
partythat is accompanied by neither a

ba~ndsome man nor a pretty maid."
Thedefinition of "widow" or "widow-
er"Issynor ynmous with detached shell--

There are also definitions that show
onsiderable thought and irony. "Mean-
ness,"for instance, can go no further
than"to climb out on your own bread-
fruittree to steal your neighbor's
readfruit.'' Faapuatama, like a trum-
petblown by wild lads, blown anyhow
andalltimes; so conduct without con-
sideration. Popoga, to look owl eyed,
as aperson staring when food or prop-
ertyis being divided. "Good brown
earth"describes an honest, unpretend-
ingman. To showv how difficult the
language is for the stranger I may say
thatthelittle word ta ineans I, we two,
tobeatwith a stick, to play on a mu-
sicalinstrument, to reprove, to tattoo,
toopen a vein, to bail a cannon, to
washclothing by beating and to turn
somerSault.-Century.

Her Vanity.
Some years ago a marble sculptor
badhisplace of business on Penn ave-
nuenearNinth street. A business man
losthiswife, and he ordered a tomb-
stonefor her grave from the sculptor.
twasto be a life size study of her.
Thefigure was finished in due time and
placedin the cemetery.

Several y-ears passed, and the figure
hadnotbeen paid for. The sculptor
was aman of business, not given to
sentiment, and he took the figure out
tthecemetery, placing it on exhi'oi-
tionina window at his place of busi-
ness.It naturally attracted a good deal
ofattention, :ind one day a woman in
passingstopped to look at it. She rec-
ognizedthe figure, but to make certain
wentin and asked the sculptor and
foundthat she was correct.

The woman shook her head and said
sadly,"Ah, Mary Jane was always a
vaincritter, but I never though she
wouldgo this far."-Pittsburg Press.

An inspli.ionl.
A.pretty girl boarded a crowded

street car in Washington, and a pom-
pous old gentleman arose and gave her
a seat
After some time a number of pas-

sengers got out, and the old gentleman
sank into the nearest corner with a
weary sigh.

"I wouldn't get up again," he mur-
uted, "f'or an angel." And then, as

he caught the eyes of the girl fixed up-
on him reproachfully, he added quick-
ly, "I mEan, madam, for another an-

g'.lw"-rpean Maazine.

TRIUMPHS OF SCIENCE.

Sensitiveness of the Implements of
the Modern Laboratory.

The eye and the ear have long been
regarded as marvels of mechanism,
quite the most wonderful things in the
world. But compared with the im-
plements of a present day laboratory
the sensitiveness of all numan organs
seems gross enough. A photographic
plate, coupled with a telescope, will re-
veal the presence of millions of stars
whose light does not affect the retina
in the least. The microscope, too, with
its revelations of the world of the in-
finitely small. tells us how crude, after
all, is this most delicate of the senses.
Indeed. we may liken it to a piano
where only a single octave, toward the
middle, sounds. From the ultra violet
to the lowest reaches of the spectrum
is a range of some nine octaves of light
vibrations, of which. save for our new
mechanical senses, we should never
have been conscious of but one.
The ear hears little of what Is going

on around us. By means of a micro-
phone the tread of a fly sounds like the
tramp of cavalry. Our heat sense is
very vague. We need a variation of
at least one-fifth of a degree on a ther-
mometer to realize any difference in
temperature. Professor Langley's lit-
tle bolometer will note the difference of
a millionth of a degree. Tt is two hun-
dred thousand times as sensitive as our
skin.-Carl Snyder in Harper's Maga-
zine.

Falling From a Great Height.
It will be remembered that Mr.

Whymper, who had a severe succession
of falls once in the Alps, without losing
his consciousness, declares emphatical-
ly that as he bounded from one rock to
another he felt absolutely no pain. The
same thing happens on the battlefield.
The entrance of the bullet into the body
is not felt, and It Is not till he feels the
blood flowing or a limb paralyzed thaf
the soldier knows he is wounded.
Persons who have had several limbs

broken by a fall do not know which
limb is broken till they try to rise. At
the moment of a fall the whole intel-
lectual activity Is increased to an ex-

traordinary degree. There is not a

trace of anxiety. One considers quick-
ly what will happen. This is by no
means the consequence of "presence of
mind." It is rather the product of ab-
solute necessity. A solemn composure
takes possession of the victim. Death
by fall is a beautiful one. Great
thoughts fill the victim's soul. They
fall painlessly into a great blue sky.

Drugstore Humor.
A Philadelphia druggist has made the

following collection of amusingmissives
that have been sent to him from time
to time:

"I have a cute pain in my baby's
stummick. Please give bearer some-

thing to cure it."
"My little girl has eat up a lot of but-

tons. Please send a nemetic by the
enclosed boy."
"Dear doctor a dog bit my child on

the leg please send some cork plaster
and cutter eyes."
"Pleas send by bearer one postal

card. Also kindly give bearer, my son,
some licorice root."
Deer doctor wot is good for tirefoy

fever send some quick I got it."
"Let my Johny have a glas of sody

watter. I wud come myself but I am
washing. P. S. tbe 5 cents is for the
sody watter."
"If you can fill the enclosed prescrip-

tion for 25 cents do so. If not return
by bearer."

Ants That Strike.
Certain kinds of black ants have lit-

tle yellow ants which do most of their
work for them. Once in awhile these
little yellow fellows will go on strike,
and the "blacks" try to force them
back to work by cutting off their food
supply. If that does not succeed, they
will attack the strikers in force or
make a raid and get another gang of
"yellows" into the colony. But the
newcomers, as a rule, join the strikers.
The strike ends by the "yellows" es-

caping and founding a colony for them-
selves, or they give in and settle down
to work again.

safeguarding Himself.
"Are you a detective?" asked Mr.
Meekton.
"I am," answered the man with the
turndown collar and the white necktie.
"Well, I wa'nt to employ you. I want

you to get out your false whiskers and
your dark lantern and dog my foot-
steps uight and day. Henrietta's gone
out of town to visit some relatives, and
I don't want her to be obliged to take
my word for anything."-Washington
Star.

An Improved Neighborhood.
Mrs. Uppish-Just think! It's only six
months ago since we moved away from
next door to you. We're in a much
better neighborhood now.
Mrs. Sharpe-So are we.
Mrs. Uppish-Why, where did you
move?
Mrs. Sharpe-Oh, we haven't moved

at all.-Philadelphia Press.

An Example.
"The chimney is smoking," he said.
"Yes," she retorted; "that's the effect

of bad axample. Usually the chimney
has consideration enough to do its
smoking outdoors."
Thus it camne about that he finished

his cigar on the back porch-Chicago
Post.

Pointed.
"Why are you crying, little boy?"
"One of them artists paid me a dime

to sit on the fence while he sketched
me."
"Well, is tbere any harm In that?"
"Yes, s-sir. It was a barb wire

fence."-Phladelphia Record.

MALAI
Means bad air, and whether itj

comes from the low lands and
marshes of the country, or the filthy
and towns, its effect upon the human

These atmospheric poisons are 1:
by the blood, and the foundation of
Chills and fever, chronic ayspepsia
troubles, jaundice and biliousness ar<
Malaria. Noxious gases and unhealt:
the liver and kidneys fail to act, and:
itbecomes so polluted and sluggish tl
the skin, and carbuncles, boils, absces
indolent character appear, depleting i

The germs and poisons that so op
the life-giving properties of the bloc
be overcome and carried out of the
get rid of Malaria and its effects.

S. S. S. d
change in the1
lating them t
possesses not
and the genes

increases almost from the first dose.
or other mineral in S. S. S. It is str

Write us about your case, and 01

their advice to regain your health.
free THE sWII

"Don't you think I preached a very
poor sermon this morning?" asked the
new preacher of the deacon, from
whom he expected a compliment.
"Yaas, I do." drawled the honest

deacon, "but it runs in my mind thet
I've heard worse, ef I cud only rickol-
lect wher' It wuz."-Ohio State Jour-
nal.

The Trouble.
Wicks-There should be a law to re-

strain the theaters from printing those
mossy jokes in their programmes.
Hicks-You don't have to read them.
Wicks-No, but you usually have to

listen to some idiot behind you reading
and explaining them.-CathoHlc Stand-
ard and Times.

HOUSEWORK
Too much housework wrecks wo-
men's nerves. And the constant
care of children, day and night, is
often too trying for even a strong
woman. A haggard face tells the
story of the overworked housewife
and mother. Deranged menses,
leucorrhcea and falling of the
womb result from overwork.
Every housewife needs a remedy
to regulate her menses and to
keep her sensitive female organs
in perfect condition.

WINEoFCARDUI
is doing this for thousands of
American women to-day. It cured
Mrs. Jones and that is why 872e
writes this frank letter:

Glendeane, Ky., Feb. 10, 190L
I am so glad that your Wine of Cardui

is helping me. I am feeling better than
I have fet for years- I am doing myown work without any -help andI
washed last week and was noi one bit
tired. That shows that the Wino i
doing me good. I am getting fleshier
than I ever was before, and sleep gd
and eat hearty. Before I began ts 9n
Wine of Cardui, I used to have to lay
down five or six times every day, butnowIdovnot thin eofI down through
the day. Mns. XCEARD JoNzs.

$1.00 AT DRUGGISTS.
For advice and 11teratume addren, g Niu

tome-Tb l~iesAdvi De 17T
Ch o co. haanooga, renn.

WHEN ALL IS SAID
AND DONE

WHEELER'S
hill and Fever Tonic

IS UNQUESTIONABLY
A.Grnnin eTXCXiC

Guaranteed to Cure
CHILLS AND FEVER,

INTERMITTENT, BILIOUS
AND CONTINUED FEVER.

here is no occasion to proclaim its
merits from the housetops, but those
who have used

WHEELER'S CHILL TONIC

will tell their neighbors, " It has
ured me and it will cure you."

FOR SALE BY THE

R. B. LORYEA
Drug Store,

[SAAC M1. LORYEA, Prop
'PHONE NO. 2. - MANNING, S. C.

Hotel Sumter
STEAM
LAUNDRY,

THOMAS NIMMER, Agent.
All1linens kept in reasonable repairs
FREE OF CHARGE.
I will call on my regular customers

fortheir laundry.
Parties desiring laundry work done

n first class style will do well to entrust
heir goods to me.

THOMAS NIMMER,
MANNING, S. C.

Money to Loan.-
masy Terms.

APPLY TO

WILSON & DuRANT.
The Times

DOES NEAT1

Job Printing.

GIVE US A TRIAL.

~AlAninvisible
nemy to Health

sewers and drain pipes of the cities
system is the same.
reathed into the lungs and taken up
omelong, debilitating illness is laid.
torpid and enlarged liver, kidney
frequently due to that invisible foe,
hymatter collect in the system because
repoured into the blood current until
Latthe poisons literally break through
ses,ulcers and various eruptions of an
:hesystem, and threatening life itself.
pressand weaken the body and destroy

drendering it thin and watery, must
ystenm before the patient can hope to

esthis and quickly produces an entire
lood, reaching every organ and stimu-
ovigorous, healthy action. S. S. S.

nly purifying but tonic properties,
tlhealth improves, and the appetite
There is no Mercury, Potash, Arsenic
ctlyand entirely a vegetable remedy.
p~hysicians will gladly help you by

Book on blood and skin diseases sent
TSPECIFICe CC.. Atlanta. Ga.

ATLANTIC COAST LINE.
CHARLESTON, S. C., Jan. 15, 1002.

On and after th Inte the following
passenger schedule will be in effect:

NORTHEASTERN RAILROA V.

South-Bound.
-35. *23. '53.

Lv Florence, 3.00 A 7.55 P.
Lv Kingstite. 3.56 9.07
Lv Lanes, 4 11 9.27 7.32P.
kr Charleston, 5.40 11.15 9.10

Northi-Bonud.
'78. -32. *52.

Lv CharlestoI, 6.45 A. 4.45 P. 7.00 A
Lv Lanes. 8.16 6.10 8.35
Lv Kingstree, 8.32 6.25
Ar Florence, 9.30 7 20

*Daily. t Da ily except Sunday.
No.52 runs through to Columbia via

Central U. R. of S. C.
Trains Nos. 78 and 32 run via Wilson

and Fayetteville-Short Line-and make
close connection for all points North.
Trains on C. & D. R. ft. leave Florence

daily except sunday 9.55 a m, airive Dar-
lington 10.28 a im, Cheraw, 11.40 a M,
Wadesboro 12.35 P w. Leave Florence
daily exceit Snnday, 8.00 p i, arrive Dar-
lington, 8 25 p in, Hartsville 9.2r p m,
Bennetsvilie 9.21 p- mn, Gibson 9.45 p M.
Leave Florence Sunday only 9.55 a m, ar-
rive Darlington 10.27. Hartsville 11.10
Leave Gibson daily except Sunday 6.35

a mu, Bennettsvilie 6.59 a U, arive Darling-ton 7.50 a m. Leave Hartsville daily ex-
cept Snnday 700 a in, arrive Darlington7.45 a i, leave Darlington 8.55 a in. arrivo
Flure.nace 9 20 a in. Leave Wadtaboro daily
except Sunday 4 25 1, mi, Cheraw 5 15 p m,
Daringten 6.29 p) in, arrive Fiorence 7 p
m. Leave Hartsville Sunday only 8.15 a m
Darlington 9.00 a in, arrive Florence 9.21)
a In.
J. 1.. KENLEY, JNO. F. DIVINE,Gen'l Manager. Gen'l Sup't.T. M. EMERSON, Traffic Manager.H. M. EMERSON, Gen'l Pass. Agent.

W.C. &A.
South-Bound.

55. 35 51.-Lv Wiiminugton,*3.45 P. t6 00 A.Lv Marion, 6.40 845
Ar Florence, 7.25 9 25Lv Florence, *8.00 '3.30 A.
Ar Sumter, 9.15 4.33

52.
Lv Sumter, 9.15 *9 25
Ar Columbia, 10 40 11 05
No. 52 runs throngb from Charleston via

Central 1. R., leaving Charleston 6 00 a m,Lanes 7 50 a i, Manning 8.39 a m.

North-Bound.
54. 53. 50.

Lv Columbin. '6.55 A. *4.40 P.
Ar Sniter, 8.20 6.13

32
Lv Snomter, 8.20 '6.19
Ar Florence, 935 7.35 t7 40 P.
Lv Florence, 10.10 8 15
Lv 'darion, 10.53 11 30
Ar Wihnington, 1.40

*Daily. tDaily except Sunday
No. 53 runs through to Charleston, $. C.

via Cential R. H., arriving .1tanning 6.53
p-, Lanes, 7.35 p m, Charleston 9.20 p m.
Train No. 53 wakes close connection at

Sumter with train No. 59, arriving Lanes
9 45 a m, Charleston 11 35 a m, Tuesdays,Thursdays and Saturdays.rrains on Conway Branch leave Chad-
bourn 12.01 a w, arrive Conway 2.20 p m.
returning leave Conway 2.55 p m, arrive
Chadbourn 5 20 p in, leave Uhadboun,5 35 p to, arrive at Elrod 8.10 p m,
returning leave Elrod 8.40 a mi, arrive
Chadboun 11.25 a m. Daily except .Sun-
day.

H. M. EMERSON, Gen'l Pass. Agent.J. R. KENLY, Gen'l Manager.T. al. EMERSON, Traffic Manager.
CENTRAL H. H. OF 80. CAROLINA.

North-Bound
- No. 52

Lv Charleston, 7.00 A. M1.
Lv Lanes, 8.37 "

Lv Greeleyville, 8.50"
Lv Foreston, 8.59 -

Lv Wilson's Mill, 9.07"
Lv Manning, 9.17
Lv Alcolu, 9.25
LvBrogdon, 9.34 "

Lv WV. & 5. Junet., 9.48"
Lv Sumter, 9.50 "

Ar Columbia, 11.10
South-Bound

No. 53
Lv Colnmnbia, 4.40 P. 31.
Lv Sumter, 6 10 "

Lv WV. &k S. Juanet. 6.13"
Lv Brogdon,, 6.28 "

Lv Alcolu, 6.38 "

Lv Manning, 646 "

Lv Wilson's Mill, 6.57
Lv Foreston, 7.05 *

Lv Greeleyville, 7.15
Ar Lanes, 7.30 -

Ar Charkston, 9.10 "

MANCHESTER & AUGUSTA It. Rt.
No. 35.

LvSumter, 4.02 A.M
Ar Creston, 4.51 "-
Ar Orangeburg, 5.14"
Ar Denmark, 5 48 -

Ar Augusta, 7.57 -

No. 32
I Lv Angnsta, 2.20 P. M1

Lv Denmark, 4.20 -

Lv Orangeburg, 4.55-
Lv Creston,

.
5.19 - '

Ar Sumter, 6.09 "

Trains 32 and 35 carry through Pullman
palace buffet sleeping ears between New
York and Macon via Augusta.

Northwestern R" R.*of - C.
T1,z TanzLE No. 7,

In effect Sunday, Jan. 15, 190'2.
Between saniter and Camden.
Mixed-Daily except Sunday.

Sonthbound. Northbound.
No. 691. No. 71. No. 70. No. 68.
PM AM AM PM
625 945 Le..Snte-r..Ar 9 00 545
627 947 N.W.Jnetn- 858 543
647 1007 ...Dalzell... 825 513
7 05 10 17 . ..Borden... 8 00 458
725 10 35 ..Eemb~erts . 7 40 443
735 1040 .. Ellerbee .. 730 438
750 1105 SoRy annctn 710 425
8 00 1115 Ar..Camaden..Le 700 415

(S C & G Ex Depot)
PM1 PM AM PM

Between Wilson's Mill and Sunmter..
Sonthbonn. Northbound.
N. 73. Daily except Sninday No. 72.-
P M1 Stations. t' M
3 00 Le.......umter..Ar 11 45
3 03 ...N WJunction... 1142
317..........Tindal........ 1110
3 30........Packsville.......10 45
405...........iver.........1020

44 ....Millard... 3
5OC........ummneron .... 925
545...... ....Davis..........900
690.........Jordan ... .. ...847
Ii 45 Ar..Wilson's Mills..Le 8 30
PM AM

Between .lillard and St. Paul.
Dlaitexcept Sunday.

Southbound. Northbound.
No 73. No. 75. No. 72. No. 74.
PM A M Stations' AM P31
4 15 9 30 Le Millard Ar 10 00 440
4 20 9 40 Ar St. Paul Le 9 50 430
PM AM AM PM

THOS. WILSON. President.

J. S.BELL,
Opp. Central Hotel, Manning, S. C

-.:DEALER IN:-

Bicycles and Bicycle Supplies,
I also repair wheels and guarantee my

work.
MACHINERY REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.

All work entrusted to me will receive
prompt attention either day or night.

J. S.BELL.

Briag ,oar Job Work to The Tlues ofice.


